**ODOR OUT** is a highly effective way to clean the air and remove especially tough odors from fire, smoke, flood damage, cooking and pet odors, sewage and more. **ODOR OUT** uses activated charcoal to refresh stale air and remove odors without heavy perfumes or scents. **ODOR OUT** provides continuous odor control and can be used just about anywhere. Great for use in areas where odor removal is needed but no scent is desired.

**Directions:** Uncap. Place container in air conditioner, near cold air return of furnace, in lavatories and portable toilets, or on counters, shelves and tables. Replace lid securely when not in use.

**Areas of Use:**
- *Hotels*
- *Schools*
- *Cities & Counties*
- *Restaurants*
- *Stadiums*
- *Casinos*
- *Amusement Parks*

**Appearance & Odor:** Blue gel like solid with floral odor.
**Net Contents:** 1 lb, 4 lbs.
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